PROPOSAL FORM for Supported Independent Project

Department of Theatre  current Jan 2014

Producer/director ___________________________  Date _______________
Email ________________________________
Phone ________________________________

Title of Project ___________________________  Cast size ____________
Playwright ______________________________  Approx run time ____________

Why do you wish to do this project?

Describe technical needs

LIGHTING:

COSTUMES:

SOUND:

FURNITURE:

PROPS:

OTHER:

PROPOSED BUDGET: - Technical Assistant $400 (required minimum)
- Lighting gear $ (30¢ per fixture per hour)
- Sound gear $ ($10 per day)
- Other $ (more TA time, etc)

Total proposed budget: $ ____________

☐ Calendar attached
Includes Rehearsal hours, TA hours, Tech/Dress hours, and Performances

☐ I have read and understand the Independent Project Guidelines